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Pierpont Relocates Headquarters to New Office at Park Towers in Uptown
HOUSTON — (October 5, 2018) — Pierpont Communications announced today the relocation of its
flagship office in Houston to the newly renovated Park Towers building in Uptown. The firm moved from
its previous office space of 19 years at 1800 West Loop South to a nearly 10,000 square foot upgrade at
1233 West Loop South.
“This new space at Park Towers allows our firm room to grow and serve our clients in greater capacities
and supports a culture that has enabled us to be an 11-time Best Place to Work,” said Phil Morabito,
CEO of Pierpont Communications. “Having served the global business community from our headquarters
in Houston for more than 30 years, we’re excited to begin this new chapter in our company’s life and
mirror the innovative spirit of our firm with our surrounding work environment.”
Pierpont appointed Ziegler Cooper Architects to design its new space, which was completed in
September 2018. Among the upgraded features incorporated in Pierpont’s new space are a media
studio for rich media creation, video editing, interview simulations and trainings; mobile 70” Mondopad
interactive touchscreen for collaborative meetings; customizable workstations from McCoy/Steelcase;
wellness room for employees; café/bar and state-of-the-art meeting spaces with responsive ClickShare
presentation technology. The space will also accommodate large gatherings and signature client and
community/philanthropic events the firm holds throughout the year.
The firm’s lease will be one of Park Towers’ first since it completed renovations on the building last year.
Named a finalist in the Houston Business Journal’s 2017 Landmark Awards in the Rehabilitation and
Renovation category, Park Towers offers upgraded amenities, including a fitness center, enhanced
security technology and state of the art facilities.
About Pierpont Communications
Pierpont Communications is an integrated marketing communications and public relations firm that
elevates client brands, safeguards their reputations and improves business performance. Founded in
1987, we have deep Texas roots and a wide national reach with offices in Houston, Austin, Dallas, San
Antonio and the New York / New Jersey corridor. Pierpont offers a broad portfolio of offerings and
depth of capability in public relations, public affairs, crisis communications, marketing and digital
engagement. To learn more, visit: piercom.com
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